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A MIXED MIN-MAX CONTROL PROBLEM 
WITH STATE RESTRICT IONS I 
N. G. MEDHIN 
Department of Mathematics and Computer Science, Atlanta University, 
Atlanta, GA 303314, U.S.A. 
Abstract--We consider a mixed min-max problem with state restrictions using relaxed controls. A mixed 
rain-max problem without state constraints has been considered using Dubovitskii and Milyutin theory 
and convex analysis [1]. Here, we use relaxed controls to reformulate the problem and then use 
penalization to deal with the various restrictions. The method used to deal with the state constraints i
based on a method we previously used [2]. 
1. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
Let us consider the functional 
f f0 } J (~ ,u)=sup f° (~(t ) ,u ( t ) ,O( t ) ,v ( t ) , t )dt l (O,v)e .~ , 
where ~ is the set of all {0, v} such that 
O'(t) = g(~k(t), v(t ), t), 
~, (0) = y0, 
v(t)e ~l(t) a.e., 
A(t, ~k(t)) <<. O. 
Then, we consider the following problem 
min J(~b, u) 
subject o 
Assumptions 
(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
O'(t) = h(C,(t), u(t),  t), 
(0) = x0, 
u(t) ~ fie(t) a.e., 
B(t, dp(t)) ~ O. 
Let ~r, q /be  open subsets of R" and R ~ respectively. The functions g(x, v, t), 
h(x, u, t) from ~ x ~' x [0, 1] into R n are continuously differentiable with respect 
to x, continuous in (x, v) and (x, u) respectively for fixed t. Furthermore, for 
fixed (x, v) the function g is measureable with respect o t, and for fixed (x, u), 
the function h is measurable with respect o t. 
The function f°(x, u, y, v, t) is differentiable with respect o x and y, continuous 
in (x, u,y, v) fixed t and measurable in t for fixed (x, u,y, v) 
For each compact subset F of ~ × qt ] A eL2(0, 1) such that Ig(x, u, t) I + 
I gt(x, u, t) I + If(x, u, t) I + If~(x, u, t) I ~ A (t ), where gt,f~ denote matrices of 
partial derivatives with respect o x. Here, and in what follows, I" I denotes 
the Euclidean norm of the vector or matrix in question. Furthermore, 
I f°(x, u, y, v, t)} + t f°m(x, u, y, v, t)l + I f~(x, u, y, v, t) I <~ A(t). Here f~ denotes 
partial derivative with respect o y. 
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(iv) To guarantee all admissible trajectories lie in a fixed compact subset ~"c  ~ we 
assume 
V(x, u)~£ x qll<x,g(x, v, t)) [ + [ (x, h(x, u, t))[ ~< W(t)(l + Ix 12), 
W~L~(O, 1).
(v) Assume u(t), v(t)e~, f~ a fixed compact subset of q/. 
(vi) The functions B(t,x) and A(t,y) are mappings from [0, 1] × 5f into R and 
are continuously differentiable in both variables. We shall write Bx(t, x) for 
OB(t, x)/ax and ay(t, y) for dA (t, y)/dy. 
2. PROBLEM REFORMULATION 
In this section we reformulate the above control problem in terms of relaxed controls. For the 
concept of relaxed controls see Refs [3, 4]. In terms of relaxed controls (2) becomes 
~b'(t) = fng(~.k(t), v,t) dv(t)(v), ~k(O) = Yo, A(t, ~b(t)) ~ O, (5) 
where v is a relaxed control defined on [0, 1]. Let us recall v(t) is a Radon probability measure 
on the compact set fl cq/ .  To simplify notation we shall write g(g/(t), v,, t) instead of 
fag(~k(t), t) dr(v). 1), 
Similarly, we replace h(rk(t), u(t), t) by 
fnh(dp(t), t) d#(t)(u), u, 
where #(t) is again a Radon probability measure on t~. In place of 
fah(dp(t), t) d#(t)(u) u, 
we write h(rk(t), I~,, t). 
We note d/~(t)(u) ® dv(t)(v) is a Radon probability measure on t~ x f~. In equation (1) we 
replace f°(~b(t), u(t), gg(t), v(t), t) by 
~n×n f°(~b(t)' ~k(t), t )d#(t)(u)  ® dv(t)(v) u) 1)) 
=fn(fnf°(rk(t',u,g/(t',v,t'dl~(t'(u))dv(t'(v)=f°(r~(t),lat,~k(t',vt)t) • 
Let 
A = {(~k, v){v relaxed control, A(t, ~k(t)) <~ O, g/" = g(g/(t), v,, t), 0(0) =y0}. (6) 
(f0 ) J(4~, ~) ---- sup f°(d?(t),#,,O,,v.t)dtl(~O,v)~A . (7) 
We now rewrite problem (1)--(4) as 
subject to 
min J(~,/~) 
~p'(t) = h(~p(t), lat, t), 
rp (0) = Xo, 
B(t, ~(t))  <~ O. (8) 
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The relaxed version of problem (1)-(4) is problem (6)--(8). However, we can easily see that (6)--(8) 
is equivalent o 
subject to 
min 7 
~0 I 7 -- f°(dp(t) , l t .d/ ( t ) ,v . t )dt  i>0, 
$'(t)  = g(~b(t), v,, t), 
~O (0) = Yo, 
A(t, ~k(t)) ~0,  
dp'(t ) = h(dp(t ), lit, t ), 
4~(o) = Xo, 
B(t, ~k(t)) <~ O, 
where/~, and v, are relaxed controls. 
(9) 
Lemma 2.1 
Suppose zj~z uniformly and z'j--}z' weakly in L2. Suppose also the sequence of admissible 
relaxed controls {~:} converges weak-star to a. Let I be a mapping from 5f x q /x  [0, 1] to R having 
the properties of g (see Assumptions (i)-(iv) in Section 1). Then l(z:(t), a:t, t)~l(z(t) ,  at, t) weakly 
in L2. 
Remark 2.1 
The same kind of statement as in Lemma 2.1 holds for the function f0  of equation (1), i.e. 
if (wj, O--,(w, z) uniformly and (wj, z j )~(w',  z') weakly in L2 and if the sequence of relaxed 
controls (pj, aj)-}(p, ~) weak-star, then f°(w~(t), p:,, z:(t), at,, t)--*f°(w(t), p,, z(t), a,, t) weakly 
in L2. 
Remark 2.2 
Using Lemma 2.1 and Remark 2.1 and the assumptions in Section 1, it is straight-forward to 
see condition (7) has a solution provided the admissible set is not empty. 
Suppose (4>0,/~0, qJ0, vo, 7o) provides a solution for condition (9). Here,/~0, Vo are relaxed controls. 
We fix this solution and derive optimality conditions. 
We consider the functional 
Fk((k, #, ~k, v, 7) = 7 + ]1 ~ ' - -  q~ [I 2 + ]1 ¢ ' - -  ~k~ [I2 + [~,(0) -- ~bo(0)l 2 
+ I ~,(o) - q,o(O)l = +,  IIv - vo)l, + ,  II~ - uollL 
+ (7 - 70) 2 + K I[ ~b'(t) - h(6(t), I~,, t)II 2 
+ K II ¢'(t) - g(d/(t), v,, t)II 2 
+Kog(7-iol f°(qb(t) ,#t,t~(t) ,vt,  t )d t ) ,  (10) 
where co is a smooth convex real-valued function such that co(t)= 0 for t >I 0 and w( t )> 0 for 
t < 0. And 
[Iv - vo IlL = ess-sup { Iv ( t ) -  vo(/)l(fl): 0 ~<t ~< 1} 
I]U -- ~ IlL = ess-sup {I/~(t) -/ao(t) [(fl): 0 ~< t ~< 1)} 
I1 II = L :o rm.  (l l) 
C.A M.W.A, 16/10-1 l -H 
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Let 
Ad = {(0, It, ~, v)10, ~b absolutely continuous, 0' ,  ~" square integrable, 
A(t, ~(t)) <<. O, B(t, O(t)) <<. O, It, v relaxed controls}. (12) 
Let 
~( , )= {(o, It, ~, ~)1(o, It, ~,, ~)~AM, [I 0 ' -0~11 ~<', II ~" -~11- .<, ,  10(0) -  0o(0)1 -.<,, 
l~O(0) -  q~0(0))~< ,, Ilv - vollL -g-< ', lit( - ~H~ ~< ,, 17 - 7ol <~ '}. (13) 
From now on assume 0 < 6 ~ ~,, where 6, is such that )0 (0) -  0o(0))~< ~, )~(O-  qto(0))~ ~, 
)) 0 ' -0~ ]] ~< ~, ]J q~' -q~ ]J ~< ~ imply 4), ~0 lie in X'. (See Assumption (iv) in Section I.) 
Lemma 2.2 
For 0 < E < E~ ~< 1 3 K(~) such that Fx(,)(O, #, ~0, v, 7) > ~0 for any (0, #, ~, v, 7)6B(~) satisfy- 
ing at least one of the following equalities: 
II o ' -  o~11 = ~, II ~' -  ~ [I = ~, Io(o) - Oo(O)1 ~< ~, I ,(o) - ~o(O)I = ~, 
I Iv-  ~olk =, ,  I lu -~ol l , - -6 ,  17-7o1=, .  
Proof. If not q(0~,/~, ~bj, v~, Q, where at least one of the equalities is satisfied and K~--)oo 
such that Fx.(O~, l% ~k~, v2, 7~) <<. 70. Extracting a subsequence we conclude 30", ~k*, v*, It*, ~,*, such 
that (0~, ~1"--)(0 *, ~*) uniformly, (0~, ~b~)--*(0*', ~b*') weakly in L2, (#~, vj~)-*(~*, v*) weakstar 
and 7~ ~* .  It is straightforward to verify (0", It*, ¢'*, v*, ?*) is admissible for condition (9) and 
7" < 7o - 6/2 contradicting (0o, #o, ~bo, vo, 70) is optimal. 
Remark 2.3 
Let (0,, #~, ~b,, v', 7') e B(E) be such that 
Fx~o(0,, U',~',, v', 7') = inf{FK~,)(0, U, ~, v, 7)1 (0, ~, ~', v, 7) ~ B(O}. 
By Lemma 2.2 we have 
11o;-0~1[ <, ,  I1¢,;-¢~11 <, ,  1o,(o)-0o(O)1 < 6, I,,(o)-¢,o(O)1 <, ,  
For 0 <~ <6~ ~< 1, let 
v( , )  = {(0, ~,, 7)1o, ~, absolutely continuous, II0 '  - 06 II ~< ,, II ~,' - ~,; II ~ ,, 
10(o) - 0o(O)1 ~ 6, I q,(o) - q,o(O)t ~ ,, 17 - 7o1 ~< ,}. (14) 
Consider the functional 
(0, ¢, 7)--',r/~,)(0, ¢, 7) 
on V(E), where 
fo' H~(o(O, 0 ,7 )= j  [~(A(t,O(t)))+~(B(t,O(t)))]dt + Fx(o(O,#',O,v',7), (15) 
where o~ is a smooth convex function such that rS(t)> 0 for t > 0 and eS(t)--0 for t ~<0. 
Note H~(o(O,, 0,, ~) <~ Fx~o(Oo, ~,  0o, Vo, ~o) -- 7o. For j = 1, 2, 3 , . . . .  let (0j, Oi, ~'J)~ V(6) be such 
that 
H~,)(01, ~j, ~'j) = inf{H~c~o(0, #', ~, v', ~)1(0, ~, Y)6 V(Q}. (16) 
Lemma 2.3 
Let (0j, ~0~., 7j) be as in equation (16). Then 3 a subsequence {Jk~} such that 
11o;~,-o;11 <6, I1~;~,-o;11 <~, Io;~,(o)-Oo(O)1 < ~, I~,~,-~o(O)1 <~, 17j~,-~o) <~. 
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Proof. Note that n,~(,~(~, ¢,~, 7~) -< u~,~(~,, ¢~,, r') = F,¢<,~(~,, u', ¢,, v', ~'). Thus, 
Io' ! imj  [e3(A (t, Oj(t))) + oS(B(t, 4~/(t)))] dt + lira 7~ 
+ li_._m_m l{ ~; - ~b; l{ ~ + li. m l{ ~; - ~b; 11: + li. m I q by(0) - 4~o(0) {~ 
j~o  j~oo j~ao 
+ !am { ~ky(0) - ~ko(O)l ~+~ {Iv'- VoH~ +,  {lu' -  ~H~ 
J~oO 
+ lira (~j - 7o) z + lim K(O {I ~;( t )  - h(~j(t), ~ ,  t){{ 2 
+ lira K(E)I I ~,; (t) -- g(~j(t), v',, t)}l 2 
J~m 
( r  > + lira K(c)co 7 / -  f°(dp/(t), #~, dig(t), v~, t) dt 
<~ F,,,)(4,, U', q',, v', ~'). (17) 
There is a subsequence of j, j = I, 2, 3 . . . .  which we denote by {j,}, ~, and ¢7, such that ~;, ~4;; ,  
q , j , - *~ weakly in L~ and ~j,-*47,, q'j,-*ff, uniformly and 7;,-*~'. From (17) we can conclude 
f0 '[o3(A a(B(t, 4~,(t)))] = 0, (t, ~O,(t))) + dt 
i.e. A(t, ~,(t)) <~ O, B(t, ~,(t)) <~ 0 using the definition of oh. Furthermore, we see from expression 
(17) that 
r~,~(~;~, U', ~,, ~', ~') <. F,~c,~(4~,, U'  ~0,, v ~, ~'). (18) 
Since A (t, ~,(t)) <~ O, B(t, qT~(t)) ~ 0 we conclude that expression (18) is, in fact, an equality. Using 
Lemma 2.2 we conclude that [[ ~ : -  q~ [[ < ~, II ~ ; -  ~0;l{ < ~, { ~;,(0) - 4,0(0) I < E, I ~,(0) - q,0(0)l < E, 
[7' - 7o1 < E. Using this fact and noting 
l ira = { I¢ ; ; -  
A~co 
lira {[~,j, ¢/~ 1[ "' ' _ ' -  =11¢, -¢0 l l  A--,0o 
li~_~ {,~j~(o) - ¢0(o) = { $,(o) - ~o(O) 1 
~--, oo 
lim l~/,(O) - ~o(O) l = { ~,(0) - ~o(0){ 
lira 17j, - 7o1 = I~ y ' -  7o1 
from expression (17) the lemma follows. 
Lemma 2.4 
Let p, q e L,(0, 1). Let the inequality 
fo {pw + dt 0 
t} qw >1 
hold for all w satisfying w(0) = w(1) ffi 0, w piecewise continuously differentiable, w >I 0 on [0, 1]. 
Then, the function 
T(t ) = q(t) - .f~p(s) ds 
is nonincreasing (outside of a set of measure zero) on [0, 1]. 
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f (t -- tt)/e, t~ <~ t <~ tt + e, 
1, tt + e <~ t <~ t2-- e, 
w(t) = (t2-- t)/e, t2-- E <-~ t ~ 12, 
L.O, O<~t <~h, t2<~t <~ 1, 
where h, t2e[0, 1] are Lebesgue points of p and we assume q is defined at h, t2. Putting this 
w in the inequality which is assumed to hold in the lemma and letting e~0 + we obtain 
T(t2) <~ TOO. 
Remark Z4 
~In the course ~°f proving Lemma 2.2 we came across (~,, ~k,~, 7)7' such that IIq ~, ' -  ~01l' < e, 
II~k,-~koll e, I¢,(0)-~bo(0)l <E, I~,(0)--~bo(0)l <e, 17 --7o1 < ' ,  A(t,~,(t))<~O, B(t,#~,(t))~O, 
0 ~< t ~< 1, and Fx(,)(q~,, g', if,, v ,  379 = Fr(,)(¢,,/t', ~k,, v', ~,') minimizes Fx(,)(~b, g, ¢,, v, ~) over B(e). 
Assumption 2.1 
For t, 0 ~< t ~< 1, 0 < e < *1, assume dB(t, V)/dx # 0 if VeB,(c~o(t)), where B,(~po(t))) is a ball 
of  radius , centered at $0(t). Similarly, for any t, 0 ~< t ~< 1, 0 < e < et, assume Ay(t, w)#0 if 
w ~ a,(~o(t)). 
We can easily verify that 3 00 > 0 such that 0 < 0 < 00 implies that B(t, $,(t) + O~(t)~,(t)) <~ O, 
A(t, ~,(t) + O~(t);~,(t)) ~< 0, 0 ~< t ~< 1, where ~(0) = ~(1) = 0, ~,(t) = -B~(t))/I B~(t, $,(t)) lL and 
;~,(t) = -Ay(t, ~,(t))/lAy(t, ff,(t))l 2. We use this definition of ¢, and ;C, in what follows. 
Using Remark 2.4 we have 
dFx(o($, + 0(~,, #', if,, 7')/d0 lo=o+ t> 0 (19) 
dFx(o($,, #', $, + 0~L, y')/d0 l0 = 0+ >I 0. (20) 
From expressions (19) and (20) using Lemma 2.4 we obtain nonincreasing functions 
f', 
22(e; t) = q~,(t). ~,(t) -- .1o {~'" ~(s)  -- ~,(s) 
+ 2(~; - ¢6)" h~(~,(s), ~',, s).  ¢,(s) 
- ~,(s)  • h,($,(s),  ~ ,  s ) .  ~,(s) 
+ fl, f°($,(s),  #'s, ff,(s), v~, s).  ~,(s)} ds 
+ C2,~ 
2t(e; t) = ~,(t) • X,(t) -- .f~ {~,(s) • X~(s) -- ~,(s).  X,(s) 
+ 2(~(s)  - ¢,~(s)). g,(~,(s), ¢,, s). z,(s) 
- -  ~b," gt(lff,(s), v~, s)" Z,(s) 
+ fl, f°($,(s), ta'~, ff,(s), v~, s) .  Z,(s)} ds 
+ dl,~, 
where c2,~ and dL, are added in equations (21) and (22), respectively so that 
2t(e; 1 - )= 0 and 
• ,(t) ---- 2(#~(t) -- (~6(t)) + 2K(e) (~( t )  - h(t~,(t), #:, t)) 
~,(t) = 2(ff;(t) - ~6(t)) + 2K(e)(ff,(t) - g(ff,(t), v~, t)) 
/~,-- - -K(Oco'  7 ' -  o t ) ,~,  t),v',,t)dt . 
(21) 
(22) 
22(e; 1 -) = 
(23) 
(24) 
(25) 
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Let 
J1(q~,, 7) = dFx(,)(q~, + 07, I~', ~,, v', ~']IdO (26) 
J2(~,, 7) = dFxt~)(~,, It', ~, + 07, v', ~')/dO. (27) 
Then, integration by parts gives 
J,(t~,, ~,) = _If ~.2(e; t)~'(t) dt, (28) 
f0' J2(~,, ~X,) = ,~l(e; t){'(t) dt, (29) 
where ~ is an absolutely continuous calar function such that ~(0)- - ( (1)= 0. 
Using equation (16) and Lemma 2.3 we can write 
gkt  . dH r~,)(dpj~ ' + 07, ~/~,, yj~,)/dO logo = 0 (30) 
J k t  . 
In equation (26), we put 7 ( t )= Bx(t, ~,(t))/IB,(t, ~,(t))l ~ to observe that 
is bounded as l--*m. If we put ~(t)--A,(t ,  ~,(t))/IAy(t, ~,(t))l ~ in equation (2.23) we conclude 
is bounded as l~m.  
Next, in equation (26) we put 7(0 - ((t) + [B~(t, ~(t)). ((t)l~,, where ~ is an absolutely con- 
tinuous vector function such that ~(0)= ~(1)= 0, and let l--.oe to obtain 
Jl(~,, ~) + JJ(~,, [B,(t, 4~,(¢))' ~(t)l~,(t)) -- 0. (32) 
If we next put 7(t) = ~(t) + [Ay(t, ~,(t)). ~(t)]X, in equation (27), where ~ is above, and let l~m 
we obtain 
J2(t~,, ~) + J2(~,, lAy(t, ~,(t)). ~(t)]X,(t)) = O. (33) 
Using equations (28) and (29) we rewrite equations (32) and (33) as 
f0' Jl(~,, ~) + 2:(E; t)[Bx(t, q~,(t)). ~(t)]' d t= 0 (34) 
f0' J~(~,, ~) + ,~1(~; t)[Ay(t, ~,(t)). ~(t)]' d t= 0. (35) 
From equations (34) and (35) we obtain 
e,(t) - - -  .[~{-~,(s). ~l(~,(s), ~,'s, s) + ~,f~(~,(s), ~,(s), v~,, s) 
+ 2:Bx(s, ~,(s))" h,(~,(s), #',, s) + ).~ dB~(s, $,(s))/ds 
+ 2(q~:(s) - ~b~(s)) • hl(~l(s), l*',, s)} ds + C, (36) 
f0 -- 0 ¢,(t) = { ¢,(s)" g,(ff,(s), v'~, s) + fl, f3(t~,(s), #,; Ik,(s),~ v,; s) 
+ 2lAy(s, ff,(s)) • gl(~k,(s), v~, s) + 21 dAy(s, q~,(s))/ds 
+ 2(ff:(s) - $6(s))' gt(~,(s), v',, s))} ds + D,, (37) 
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where 
Assumption 2.2 
Lemma 2.5 
~(t) = 4~(t) + 2,A~(t, ~,(t)), 
~,(t) = ~,(t) + 2~By(t, ff,(t)). 
(38) 
(39) 
A(O, Yo)<O, A(1,~,o(1))<O, B(O, xo)<O, B(1,~o(1))<O. 
2)(e,- ) is constant wherever B(t, Oo(t)) < 0 if e is small enough; 22(e, • ) is constant wherever 
A(t, O0(t)) < 0 if e is small enough. 
Proof. Suppose B(t, Oo(t))<O, 0<t<l .  Then 30<ct<f l< l  such that ~t<t<f l  and 
B(t, O0(t)) < 0 on (ct, fl). Since #~,~¢0 uniformly, B(t, #~,(t)) < 0, ~t < t < fl if e is small enough. 
Let ~/ be a smooth vector function that vanishes outside of (ct,/~). Then, for 0 small enough 
B(t, ~,(t) + Off(t)) < 0, ct < t </~. Using Remark 2.4, dFrto(~, + 0r/, It', if,, v', ~')/d010-o ffi0 which 
leads to a differential equation for 4, [see equation (23)]. Using this differential equation for @, 
in equation (21) immediately results in the conclusion 2,(e; at) = 2,(e; fl). Since 22(e; • ) is known to 
be nonincreasing, it follows 22(E,-) is constant on (ct,/~). In the same way we prove ,~I(E," ) is 
constant on (~t, fl). In the same way we prove 2~(e; .) is constant, where A(t, ff,(t))< 0 for small 
enough e. 
Remark 2.5 
Using Lemma 2.5 and Assumption 2.2 we note 22(e; • ) is constant near t = 0 and t = I. Thus, 
3 ~ > 0 such that 22(e; ") is constant on [0, 6] and 2:(e; . )= 0 on [1 -6 ,  1]. Note 2,(e;. )=  0 on 
[1 - 6, 1] since 2~(~; 1-) = 0. Similarly, 3~' > 0 such that 2~(e; • ) is constant on [0, 6'] and At(e, • ) = 0 
on [1-t~',  1]. Note 2t(e; 1 - )=0 and 2t(E,. ) is nonincreasing implies 2~(e, .)>10. Similarly 
2~(e; • ) /> 0. 
For 0~<0~<1 let I t (0) f f i i t '+0( i t - i t ' ) .  Since Ilit'-~oll~<,.~00>0 such that 0~<0~<0o 
implies II #(0) - i to  I1~ <,. Let r(0)= II It(0)-~oll, The function O~r(O) has right d~rivative at 
0 = 0 + [3]. Thus, we have 
dFx(,)(~,, #(0), if,, v e, f')/d0 Io=o+ >10. (40) 
From inequality (40) we have 
f~ 4,. h(q~,(t),la,, t)dt + ~, fof°(~,(t),it,, ff,(t),v~, t) 
Similarly, 
~0 
1 
- -  2 (~( t )  - -  t~( t ) )  • h(q~,(t), It,, t) dt 
fo' fo ' ° "' "r'Qx v' t) >1 4,.h(~,(t),it'~,t)dt +fit f (~b,(t),la,u/,~), ,.
fo 1 - 2(~2( t )  - 4~;(t)) • h(~(t) ,  It:, t) dt - er'(O+). 
~,. g(~,(t), v,, t) dt + fl~ f°(~,(t), lt't, ~c(t), v,, t) dt 
; fo 'o I> ~.  g(~( t ) ,  v~, t) dt + ~, f (~(t) ,  ~,, ~(t ) ,  v ~ t) dt i ' 
- I ~ 2(~( t )  - ~k ; ( t ) )  • g(~,(t), v~, t )  a t  - eT ' (0+) ,  
./o 
where T(O +) --- d~(O)/dO Io-o+, ~(0) = }1 v(O) - vo I}L, v(O) = v' + O(v - v*), 0 <~ 0 <~ 1. 
(41) 
(42) 
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Using Remark 2.4. we also have 
~&,) (6 , ,  ~,', ~,, v,, ~ )/~ I,-, = o,  
i.e. 
where fl, is as in equation (25) 
1 + 2(~'  - ~o) - ~, = o, 
(43) 
(44) 
Let 
3. PASSAGE TO THE LIMIT 
~,( , )  = I1 ~,  II~ + ~,(,; o) + 1 (45) 
M2(e) = I1 ~, ]loo + 22(e; O) + 1 (46) 
210 = 1/lim M~(e) (47) 
;t o = 1/lim M2(~). (48) 
It is easy to verify that {(43,/M2(0)'}0<,<,, and {~,/M,(O)'}0<,<,, form equiabsolutely con- 
tinuous integrals. Therefore, there exist absolutely continuous functions # and ~' such that 
~dM,(O--*@ and ~dM,(O--)~ uniformly for an appropriate subsequence of {¢} tending to zero. 
For the same subsequence we may assume 1/M~(c)--)2 °, 1/M2(0--,2 °, ~'--*/a0 and v'--)v0 weak-star, 
~.l(c; • ) and ~.2(~;" ) converge weakly in/-.2 to 2~(. ) and 25(" ) respectively. From equation (44) we 
may also conclude/t:-.  1.
At this state we are ready to pass the limit as E-)0. From equations (36) and (37) we obtain 
fo • (t) = { -  a,(s) • h,(¢o(S), ~o,, s) + ,~V10(¢,o(S), ~o,, 0o(S), Vo,, s) 
+ ,h(s)a~(s, ,~o(s)) • h~(4,o(s), ~ ,  s) 
+ its(s)dBx(s, ~bo(S))/ds } + *(0) (49) 
~(-  ~(s) . gM, o(S), Vo,, s) + ,~°g'°(¢,o(S), ~ , ¢,o,, Vo,, s) ~(t) 
+ 21(s)Ay(s, ~bo(s)) "gt($o(S), Vo,, s) 
+ ,~I(S) dAy(s, I/]o(S))/ds } .-~ ~/(0). (50) 
From equation (41) and (42) we obtain, for arbitrary relaxed controls/~, v, that 
[~P(t) - 22(t)B~(t, q~o(t))]" h(fbo(t), Itt, t) + 2°f°(~bo(t), gt, ~ko(t), Vot, t) 
I> [~P(t) - 22(t)B~(t, ~bo(t))]" h(~o(t), #o,, t) + 2°f°(~o(t), ~o,, ~ko(t), vo,, t) a.e. (51) 
and 
[~(t)  -- ;t,(t)Ay(t, Oo(t))] "g(~bo(t), v,, t) + 2°f°(~bo(t),/go, gco(t), vt, t) 
I> [~(t) - 2,(t)Ay(t, Co(t))]" g(ddo(t), Vo,, t) + 2°f°(~bo(/), lao,, qbo(t), vot, t) a.e. (52) 
From equations (45)-(48) we obtain 
l{ ~' {1~ + ,~,(0) + ~o = l (53) 
I ~b H~ + 22(0) + 20 = I. (54) 
Remark 3.1 
Using Remark 2.5, ~l(t)=;q(0), 0<~t~<6', 2~(t)=0, [1 -6 ' ,  1]. Similarly, 22(t)=22(0), 
0 ~< t ~< gi, 22(t ) -- 0, I - 6 <~ t <~ 1. We also note 2~ and ~-2 are nonincreasing as 2~(¢; •) and ~.2(~," ) 
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are. Also, using I.emma 2.5, 2~ and 22 are constant where Ay(t, ~ko(t))< 0 and B~(t, dpo(t))< 0 
respectively. 
Lemma 3.1 
[I ~(t)  - 22(t)Bx(t, ~b0(t))II ~+ 220 and [I ~(t)  - 2t(t)Ay(t, $0(t))llo~ + 20 
are both nonzero. 
Proof Suppose 1[ O(t) - 22(t)Bx(t, ~b0(t))[[o~ + 2 0 = 0. Then 220 = 0 and 4~(t) = 22(t)Bx(t , $0(t)). 
Recalling Assumption 2.10(t)=A2(t)Bx(t , $0(t)) implies 22(0 is absolutely continuous. Now, 
substitution of 22(t)B~(t, Oo(t)) for $(t)  in equation (49) leads to the conclusion 22 is a constant. 
Since 22(1 ) = 0, it follows 22 =- 0. Thus, q~ -= 0 also, contradicting equation (54). Exactly the same 
kind of argument proves that I[ ~( t )  - 2t(t)Ay(t, ~ko(t))[Ioo + 2,0 # O. 
Lemma 3.2 
I ~(o)1 + ~,2(o) + ~,20 ¢ o, I~-(o)[ + 2,(o)+ 2°¢o .  
Proof Suppose O(0) + 22(0) + 2 o = 0. Then equation (49) implies 4~ = 0 and we contradict 
equation (54). Similarly, {~(0) + 2~(0) + 20 = 0 implies ~ = 0 by equation (5) and we contradict 
equation (53). 
Remark 3.2 
Using Remark 2.4 and Assumption 2.2 one can make a variation at t = 0 and easily obtain 
,t(o) = 2~(O)a~(O, q o(O)), ~(0) = 2~(O)Ay(O, ¢o(0)), 
Lemma 3.3 
),2(0) Jr 220 ~ 0, 21(0) Jr 2'0 ~: 0. 
Proof Suppose 22(0) + 20 = 0. Recalling 22 >/0, 20 >i 0, we see 22(0) = 20 = 0. By Remark 3.2 and 
Assumption 2.1, we see q)(0) = 0 contradicting Lemma 3.2. Exactly the same kind of proof shows 
2,(o) + 2, 0 # 0. 
Next, we summarize our results in the following theorem. 
Theorem 3.1 
With the assumptions in Section 1 and Assumptions 2.1 and 2.2 in force let ((P0, ~ ,~o,  Vo) 
provide a solution for the relaxed version of problem (1)-(4). Then, there exist absolutely 
continuous functions • and ~, scalars 2,0 >t 0, 20 >I 0, nonincreasing bounded functions 2~ >I 0, 
22 f> 0, 2~(1) = 22(1) = 0 such that 
(i) 22(0) Jr 2 o ~ 0, 2,(0) Jr 2,0 =~ 0; 
(ii) I} q)(t) - 22(t)Bx(t, d~o(t))II ~ + 2° ~ O, }l ~( t )  - 2,(t)A~(t, ~o(t))IJ ~ + 2,0 # 0; 
(iii) equations (49)-(52) hold. 
(iv) 2t is constant where Ay(t, ¢'o(t))< 0 and 22 is constant where Bx(t, ~bo(t))< 0 
and 
(v) ¢(0) = 22(O)Bx(O, q)o(0)), ~(o)  = 21(0)Ay(0, g,o(0)). 
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